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NEW QUESTION: 1
Choose:
A. Shipping type
B. Delivery date
C. Item number and quantity
D. Document date
E. Warehouse
Answer: B,C,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

B
D
A
C

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the result of a jurisdiction either using common law,
which was adopted from English traditions, or passing specific
legislation called statutory law?
A. Offended suit
B. Constitution law

C. Case law
D. Criminal law
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
In the remote disaster recovery (DR) and local regeneration
scenario (without considering registration update), assume that
user A is a SIP user in the central site and user B is a PSTN
user outside a branch site. User A calls user B through the
gateway in the branch site. User A and user B are engaged in an
ongoing call. At this time, the active device breaks down due
to the central site power outage. Then, the standby device
takes over services from the active device.
In this scenario, which of the following statements is CORRECT?
A. The call between user A and user B will be interrupted.
B. User A can initiate new services, for example, placing a
call on hold.
C. The call between user A and user B is not affected.
D. The call between user A and user B will be interrupted
immediately upon power outage and then resumed.
Answer: C
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